
Blessings & Bling 

*This is a great booking opportunity.  I love that this idea lets us LOVE ON someone special. It also opens 

up a new potential group of hostesses for you – those that wouldn’t necessarily host for themselves, but 

would do it for a friend/relative. = More booking opportunities! 

*Not seasonal… This can be offered on a regular basis throughout the year. (You never know when 

someone will need a pick me up!) = More booking opportunities! 

*You can schedule a Blessings & Bling party for someone you personally know (because it acts as a 

Mystery Hostess party, but with a specific hostess in mind!) = More booking opportunities! 

PREMISE:  You work with a “coordinator” to have a surprise jewelry party which takes place to honor a 

special lady.  The Guest of Honor is pampered with a tiara & boa – so fun!  Guests are asked to bring a 

card/letter/note to share what a “Blessing” the special lady is to them.  You might want to bring a 

scrapbook or photo box for her to keep her cards as a memento of the event. 

VERBIAGE FOR EMAIL: 

Dear Jewelry Friends...  
  
Can you help me to give a Blessing to someone? 
 
I would LOVE to do something nice for someone whose spirit is in need of a pick-me-up or in recognition 
of what a blessing SHE is to others! I need YOUR HELP to do it. 
I am calling it: BLESSINGS AND BLING! And, I need a hostess for March (or any month). 
 
As a friend, you pick a girlfriend who has shown her servant heart to others and deserves to be pampered 
and dripping in jewels. You plan a "surprise" party with a Premier Designs jewelry fashion show as the 
center piece. She gets to wear a boa and a crown. (How fun is that?) 
 
Everyone comes prepared to share how she has blessed their lives, they bring a card or letter to give to 
her. They all shop for themselves and she gets all the benefits like a mystery hostess gets. The "surprised 
friend" is the recipient of all the free jewelry! 
 
What do you think? Have any girlfriends whom you would love to bless? Let's get it started!! I can't wait 
to do this with you. 
 
 


